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Abstract
We present here a relationship among massive self-dual models for spin-3 particles
in D = 2 + 1 via the Noether Gauge Embedment (NGE) procedure. Starting with a
first order model (in derivatives) SSD(1) we have obtained a sequence of four self-dual
models SSD(i) where i = 1, 2, 3, 4. We demonstrate that the NGE procedure generate
the correct action for the auxiliary fields automatically. We obtain the whole action for
the 4th order self-dual model including all the needed auxiliary fields to get rid of the
ghosts of the theory.
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1 Introduction
Massive gauge field theories in three spacetime dimensions has attracted much attention since
long ago. A special feature of such theories is that they can be massive without gauge sym-
metry breaking. This is possible thanks to the addition of topological terms, as it was done
in the case of topologically massive electrodynamics TME and topologically massive gravity
TMG [1]. The two models cited have in common the fact that they describe only singlets of
massive spin-2 particles i.e. describe only one helicity mode +s or −s, where we have s = 1 for
TME and s = 2 for TMG. In the spin-2 case however through the Noether Gauge Embedment
NGE procedure we have demonstrated [2] that the TMG actually can be related, at least at
the level of equations of motion, to other three models forming a sequence of the so called
self-dual models of first, second, third (TMG) and fourth order in derivatives.
With these self-dual models we have demonstrated [3, 4] that at the linearized level the
Fierz-Pauli action which describes a doublet of massive spin-2 particles can be obtained via a
soldering procedure of two second order self-dual models of opposite helicities. Besides, one
can recover the New Massive Gravity NMG [5] (also at the linearized level) by soldering two
self-dual models of opposite helicities of either third or fourth order in derivatives.
Although we do not have observed higher spins particles (s ≧ 2) in nature, the string
theory predicts the existence of such particles, so it would be interesting to investigate if the
same duality procedure can be generalized for such particles in the context of gauge theories
. A way of introducing this context is starting by the models of spin-3. That is only because
this is the simplest higher spin theory we can deal with. Strictly speaking the spin-3 theories
do not contain for example the double trace condition present in the context of higher spin
theories in general (s > 3). In the spin-2 case, as mentioned here one can observe that we
have four self-dual models in D = 2 + 1. In the spin-3 case there are apparently six self-dual
models [21]. There seems to be a rule of 2s for the number of models according to the spin-s
we have.
The first two models which describe one massive spin-3 mode in D = 2+ 1 were proposed
by Aragone and Khoudeir in [6] and [7]. In both models the authors make use of the vierbein
formulation which was introduced by Vasiliev in [8]. A Chern-Simons like term is present in
both the first and the second order self-dual model. In the second order self-dual model the
kernel of the action is the usual massless spin-3 second order term. The third model that we
have in sequence is named topological massive spin-3 theory in analogy with the spins one
and two cases. The formulation of this model however is made in terms of totally symmetric
fields which indicate that, in trying to connect those models via the NGE procedure one needs
to deal with a change of variables which relates the non-symmetric formulation in terms of
vierbeins and the totally symmetric one.
It is a feature of massive models in D = 2+1 that in order to have only the healthy spin-3
mode one needs to add an auxiliary Lagrangian which contains ghost-killing fields. In the
three models cited above besides the healthy mode we have ghosts of spin-1. That is why in
those models we have always an auxiliary Lagrangian which has the role of eliminating the
spurious degrees of freedom. In [5] the authors propose a fourth order equation of motion for
a massive spin-3 particle, although they do not propose an action they suspect that it should
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contain auxiliary fields. Here we start with the first order self-dual spin-3 model of [6], which
we call SD
(3)
1 and obtain a sequence of higher order self-dual models: SD
(3)
i → SD(3)i+1 with
i = 1, 2, 3 via NGE. At each stage a new local symmetry is added via embedding. In all cases
the full action, including auxiliary fields, is presented. There is no need of fine tuning the
“ghost killing” auxiliary action. The whole models SD
(3)
i , i = 2, 3, 4 follow from the first order
model. However we have not been able to obtain the fifth and the sixth order self-dual models
of [5].
The paper is organized as follows, in the first section we present the first order self-dual
model and the embedment of the first symmetry. In the second section we make the NGE
procedure to the second order self-dual model. In the third section we rewrite our third order
self-dual model in terms of totally symmetric fields and make the last immersion leading to a
fourth-order self-dual model.
2 NGE procedure for the spin-3 self-dual models
2.1 The starting point
We begin with the first order self-dual model for a massive spin-3 particle in D = 2 + 1
dimensions given by the action below:
SSD(1)[ω,A] =
∫
d3x
[
−m
2
ξµ(βγ)ω
µ(βγ) +
m2
6
(ωµω
µ − ωµ(βγ)ωβ(µγ)) +m2ωµAµ + jµ(βγ)ωµ(βγ)
]
+ S(1)[A]. (1)
For convenience it is useful to define the notation
ξµ(βγ) = E
λ
µ ωλ(βγ) (2)
where Eµν = ǫµνγ∂
γ . The action (1) is proposed by [6] in the vierbein formulation. In the
context of higher spin particles, this formulation was first introduced by Vasiliev in [8]. Here,
we work in a flat spacetime with signature (−,+,+) and the basic spin-3 field is ωµ(βγ), which
is symmetric and traceless in its Lorentz-like indices i.e ωµ(βγ) = ωµ(γβ) with η
βγωµ(βγ) = 0.
We define ωγ = η
µβωµ(βγ). Then, one can identify the first term in (1) as a first order Chern-
Simons like term. The mass term is similar to the Fierz-Pauli mass term for spin-2 particles,
except for the extra term m2ωµA
µ which includes the auxiliary vector field Aµ.
Massive spin-3 actions can not avoid the presence of auxiliary fields, see for example section-
3 of [28]. In (1) besides the spin-3 propagation one also has a residual spin-1 mode, and that
is why we have the action S(1)[A] which contains dynamic terms for the ghost-killing field of
spin one, and it is given [6] by:
S(1)[A] =
∫
d3x
[−9m ǫµναAµ∂νAα − 9m2 AµAµ − 12(∂µAµ)2] . (3)
As we write down the action (1) with a spin-3 sector governed by ωµ(βγ) and a spin-1 sector
governed by Aµ one might wonder what would be the simplest contact term between these
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two sectors, and this is of course given by the term ωµA
µ. Finally in order to have dual
maps between the self-dual models we have added a source term to the spin-3 sector given by
jµ(βγ)ω
µ(βγ), the source jµ(βγ) shares the same indices symmetry of ωµ(βγ).
Due the presence of the mass term in the spin-3 sector, the gauge symmetry of the Chern-
Simons like term:
δΛ˜ωµ(βγ) = ∂µΛ˜(βγ), (4)
is broken. Where we have a traceless parameter ηβγΛ˜(βγ) = 0 . As we have done for spin-2
particles in D = 2+1 dimensions, we would like to systematically impose this gauge symmetry
by using the NGE procedure in order to obtain an invariant model, with the same particle
content of the first order self-dual model (1). Our previous experience with spin-2 self-dual
models tells us that the price one pays in obtaining an invariant model is that this new model
is of higher order in derivatives.
The NGE procedure consists of modifying the original action, which is non invariant under
(4), adding a quadratic term in the Euler tensor. By this way we are automatically ensuring
that the equations of motion of the original model (1) are embedded in the new model. First
let us write the Euler tensor which comes from the spin-3 sector, by taking the variation of
the action with respect to ωµ(βγ):
δSSD(1) =
∫
d3x Kµ(βγ) δωµ(βγ), (5)
The Euler tensor is given by:
Kµ(βγ) = −mξµ(βγ) + m
2
6
(ηµβωγ + ηµγωβ − ωβ(µγ) − ωγ(µβ)) + m
2
2
fµ(βγ)(A) + jµ(βγ). (6)
One can notice that Kµ(βγ) = Kµ(γβ) and ηβγK
µ(βγ) = 0. Besides, we have defined:
fµ(βγ)(A) = ηβµAγ + ηγµAβ − 2
3
ηβγAµ. (7)
The next step in the NGE procedure consists basically of performing two iterations, the first
one can be done by coupling a new auxiliary tensor field aµ(βγ) to the Euler tensor as follow:
S1 = SSD(1) −
∫
d3x aµ(βγ)K
µ(βγ). (8)
Now let us take the gauge variation of (8) by choosing a proper gauge variation for the auxiliary
field aµ(βγ) such as δΛ˜ωµ(βγ) = δΛ˜aµ(βγ) = ∂µΛ˜(βγ). Then we have:
δΛ˜S1 = −
∫
d3x δΛ˜K
µ(βγ)aµ(βγ). (9)
Taking the gauge variation of the Euler tensor (6) with δΛ˜A
µ = 0 and substituting back in
(9), we end up with:
S2 = S1 −
∫
d3x
[
aµ(βγ)K
µ(βγ) − m
2
6
(aµa
µ − aµ(βγ)aβ(µγ))
]
, (10)
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after eliminating the auxiliary field aµ(βγ) through its algebraic equations of motion to the
following second iterated action:
S2 = SSD(1) − 3
2m2
∫
d3x
[
2Kµ(βγ)K
β(µγ) −Kµ(βγ)Kµ(βγ)
]
. (11)
As it was expected the action (11) is quadratic on the Euler tensor which ensures that the
equations of motion of (1) Kµ(βγ) = 0 are embedded in the equations of motion of (11). By
construction, S2 is automatically gauge invariant under (4). After substituting back the Euler
tensor (6) in (11) we obtain the second order spin-3 self-dual model:
SSD(2) =
∫
d3x
[
1
2
ξµ(βγ)Ω
µ(βγ)(ξ) +
m
2
ξµ(βγ)ω
µ(βγ) + 2mξµA
µ − jµ(βγ)F µ(βγ)(ω,A)
]
+ S(2)[A].
(12)
The first term in (12) is the usual massless spin-3 second order action in the vierbein-like
formulation, where:
Ωµ(βγ)(ξ) = 3(ξβ(µγ) + ξγ(µβ) − ξµ(βγ))− 2ηβγξµ, (13)
The symbol Ω is self-adjoint:∫
d3xωµ(βγ)Ω
µ(βγ)(ξ) =
∫
d3x ξµ(βγ)Ω
µ(βγ)(ω). (14)
The second order term comes out as an analogue of the Einstein-Hilbert term for spin-2.
Actually as we are going to verify ahead it is possible to rewrite it in terms of a totally
symmetric field φµβγ . The gauge invariant second order action (12) has now a new auxilary
action S(2)[A] given by:
S(2)[A] =
∫
d3x
[
−9m ǫµναAµ∂νAα − 32m
2
3
AµA
µ − 12(∂µAµ)2
]
, (15)
which differs from (3) just by a numerical factor on the Proca mass term. It is not difficult
to show after a rescaling of Aµ that the action (12) is in fact precisely the second order self
dual model proposed by [7]. Another difference has automatically appeared, as one can see
the linking term of the spin-3 field with the spin-1 auxiliary field has changed from m2ωµA
µ
to 2mξµA
µ = 2mAµEαβωβ(αµ) in such a way that the link is now invariant under the gauge
transformation (4). Last, the dual map between the equations of motion which comes from
the second order action (12) and the equations of motion of the first order action (1) can be
obtained through the dual field F µ(βγ):
ωµ(βγ) ←→ F µ(βγ)(ω,A) = Ω
µ(βγ)(ξ)
m
+ fµ(βγ)(A). (16)
where fµ(βγ)(A) is defined in (7). With this dual map, one can reproduce the equations of
motion of the first order self-dual model from the equations of motion of the second order
self-dual model. Note that F µ(βγ) is gauge invariant.
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We point out here that the new auxiliary lagrangian (3), has been automatically generated
through the NGE procedure as well as the gauge invariant source term for the auxiliary ghost-
killing field Aµ. In the next section we show that it is possible to continue with the NGE
procedure in order to obtain a third order self dual model.
2.2 From SD(2) to SD(3)
The second order self-dual model obtained before is invariant under the gauge symmetry
(4). As we have done for spin-2 [2] we are going to impose a new gauge symmetry. One can do
this by generalizing the gauge symmetry used in the spin-2 case 1 let us propose the following
symmetry:
δΦωµ(βγ) = ǫ
ρ
µβ Φ(ργ) + ǫ
ρ
µγ Φ(ρβ). (17)
It is straightforward to verify that the second order term in (12) is invariant under (17).
However the first order Chern-Simons like term breaks this symmetry. Then one can use
again the NGE procedure. From (12) we calculate the new Euler tensor, which is now of
second order in derivatives:
δSSD(2)
δωµ(βγ)
= Lµ(βγ) = Eµλ
(
Ωλ(βγ)(ξ) +mωλ(βγ) + fλ(βγ)(A)− 1
m
Ωλ(βγ)(j)
)
≡ EµλL˜λ(βγ).
(18)
Following the NGE procedure, we propose the first iteration given by:
S1 = SSD(2) −
∫
d3x bµ(βγ)L
µ(βγ), (19)
were bµ(βγ) is an auxiliary field with the same symmetry properties of ωµ(βγ) i.e; δΦbµ(βγ) =
δΦωµ(βγ). Then, with respect to the gauge transformation (17) the action (19) has the following
gauge transformation:
δΦS1 = −m
2
∫
d3x δΦ (bµ(βγ)E
µ
λb
λ(βγ)). (20)
Then,by construction we have the following action:
S2 = SSD(2) −
∫
d3x
(
bµ(βγ)L
µ(βγ) − m
2
bµ(βγ)E
µ
λb
λ(βγ)
)
, (21)
which is automatically invariant under (17) and also under (4). Note that we can rewrite S2
in the following way:
S2 = SSD(2) +
∫
d3x
[
m
2
(
bµ(βγ) −
L˜µ(βγ)
m
)
Eµλ
(
bλ(βγ) − L˜
λ(βγ)
m
)
− 1
2m
L˜µ(βγ)E
µ
λL˜
λ(βγ)
]
,
(22)
1In that case the symmetry corresponds to an arbitrary shift in the antisymmetric part of the rank-2 tensor
δeµν = Λ[µν]
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where L˜λ(βγ) is defined in (18). Making the change of variable bλ(βγ) → b˜λ(βγ) + L˜λ(βγ)/m, the
first term in (22) gets decoupled. The term mb˜µ(βγ)E
µ
λb˜
λ(βγ)/2 has no particle content, then
we have:
S2 = SSD(2) − 1
2m
∫
d3x L˜µ(βγ)E
µ
λL˜
λ(βγ). (23)
Note that the the equations of motion EµλL˜
λ(βγ) = Lµ(βγ) of the second order self-dual model
SSD(2), i.e. L
µ(βγ) = 0 are embedded in the equations of motion of S2. Substituting L˜µ(βγ) in
(23) we have after some manipulation the third-order self-dual model:
SSD(3) =
∫
d3x
[
− 1
2
ξµ(βγ)Ω
µ(βγ)(ξ)− 1
2m
Ωµ(βγ)(ξ)E
µ
λΩ
λ(βγ)(ξ)
− fµ(βγ)(A)EµλΩλ(βγ)(ξ)− jµ(βγ)Hµ(βγ)(ω,A)
]
+ S
′′
[A], (24)
which is precisely the third order “topologically” massive spin-3 action proposed by Deser
and Damour in [18]. The action is invariant under the gauge symmetries (4) and (17). The
second term in (24) corresponds to the “topologically” Chern-Simons term of third order in
derivatives. As before the auxiliary lagrangian has automatically changed in order to get rid
of lower spin ghosts:
S
′′
[A] =
∫
d3x
[
−32m
3
ǫµναAµ∂νAα − 32m
2
3
AµA
µ − 12(∂µAµ)2
]
. (25)
The auxiliary lagrangian (25), see also [18] now differs from the first one (3) by two nu-
merical factors, by this time the Chern-Simons term is also modified. One can notice that
this modification corresponds to the same numerical factor which has appeared before when
we found (15). Again one can observe that the linking term (the third term in (24)) between
the spin-3 fields and the auxiliary vector field is modified, becoming invariant under the new
gauge symmetry (17). Last, in this case the equivalence between the third order self-dual
model SSD(3) and SSD(2) is given by the dual map given by the dual field H
µ(βγ) coupled to
the source term in (24):
ωµ(βγ) ←→ Hµ(βγ) = − 1
m
Ωµ(βγ)
(
Ω
m
+ f
)
+ fµ(βγ)(A). (26)
The third order theory that we have found here is expressed in terms of the partially
symmetric field ωµ(βγ) (vierbein-like formulation), however one can compare our result with
the “topologically” massive spin-3 theory [18] which is given in terms of totally symmetric
fields, by doing the following change of variables:
ωµ(βγ) =
1√
3
[
φµβγ +
1
4
(ηλβφγ + ηλγφβ)− 1
2
ηβγφλ
]
+ (ǫµνβχ
ν
γ + ǫµνγχ
ν
β), (27)
where χµν(x) = χνµ(x) and η
µνχµν = χ = 0. Even if we had χ 6= 0, (27) would be invariant
under a Weyl transformation, in other words δϕχµν = ηµνϕ. The numerical factors in (27)
are obtained in such a way that our results fit the results of [18]. In D = 2 + 1, the spin-3
basic field ωµ(βγ) has 15 independent components. This can be verified by noticing that ωµ(βγ)
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has by definition the number of independent components of a vector, times the number of
independent components of a symmetric traceless rank two tensor. On the right hand side of
(27), we have the number of independent components of a rank three symmetric tensor φµνλ,
which is D(D + 1)(D + 2)/6 = 10 in D = 2 + 1 plus the number of independent components
of a traceless rank two symmetric tensor χµν which is D(D+1)/2−1 = 5 in D = 2+1. Then
in three dimensions we have 15 independent components on both sides of (27).
Rewriting (24) in terms of totally symmetric fields we obtain:
SSD(3)[φ,A] =
∫
d3x
[
−1
2
φµβγG
µβγ(φ)− 1
2m
Cµβγ(φ)G
µβγ(φ)− 4
3
√
3
A˜µβγG
µβγ(φ)
− 1
m2
Cµβγ(j˜)G
µβγ(φ)
]
+ S ′′[A]−
√
3
m
∫
d3x j˜µ(E
µνAν +mA
µ). (28)
We have used the spin-3 “Einstein tensor” Gµβγ(φ) and the symmetrized curl Cµνλ(φ) defined
in [18], given by:
Gµβγ(φ) ≡ Rµνλ − 1
2
η(µνRλ) (29)
where we have the “Ricci” tensor given by Rµνλ = φµνλ−∂α∂(µφανλ)+∂(µ∂νφλ) and its trace
Rλ = ηµνR
µνλ. The symmetrized curl is defined by:
Cµβγ(φ) ≡ E ν(µ φνβγ). (30)
Besides the above definitions we have used the symmetric combinations for the spin-1 field
Aµ:
A˜µνλ = A(µηνλ) (31)
and for the source term of (24):
jµ(βγ) =
1√
3
[
j˜µβγ +
1
4
(ηµβ j˜γ + ηµγ j˜β)− 1
2
ηβγ j˜µ
]
. (32)
It is useful for the next step to notice that the first two terms in (28) are self-adjoint, i.e;
φµνλG
µνλ(ψ) = ψµνλG
µνλ(φ) and φµνλC
µνλ(ψ) = ψµνλC
µνλ(φ) inside spacetime integrals. From
this totally symmetric version of the third order self-dual model, in the next section we are
going to make the last step with the NGE procedure by imposing a new gauge symmetry on
(28). Notice that χµν introduced in (27) is absence in (28) due to the symmetry (17).
2.3 A complete fourth order self-dual action for spin-3
In the first section we have used the gauge symmetry (4) where the symmetric rank-2
parameter Λ˜µν is traceless. However one can verify that the spin-3 topological Chern-Simons
term of third order, second term in (28), is invariant with respect to a generalization of this
symmetry with an arbitrary (traceful) symmetric parameter:
δΛφµβγ = ∂(µΛβγ), (33)
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with Λβγ = Λγβ. On the other hand the second order term, first term in (28) as well as
the interaction term between the vector field Aµ and the symmetric spin-3 field φµνλ are non
invariant under the generalization (33). So one can now impose this symmetry in one more
round of the NGE procedure. By noticing that the Einstein operator Gµβγ(φ) is self-adjoint,
the φµβγ variation of the action (28) gives us the following Euler tensor:
δSSD(3)
δφµνλ
≡ Nµνλ = −Gµνλ
[
φ+
C(φ)
m
+
4A˜
3
√
3
+
C(j˜)
m2
]
≡ −Gµνλ(b), (34)
where we have automatically defined b. As usual we start with a first iteration of the form:
S1 = SSD(3) −
∫
d3x aµνλN
µνλ (35)
where we have added a totally symmetric field aµβγ such that its gauge transformation is given
by δΛaµνλ = ∂(µΛνλ) = δΛφµνλ. Then, from the gauge transformation of (35) we have:
δΛS1 =
∫
d3x aµνλδΛG
µνλ(a), (36)
which then gives us:
S2 = SSD(3) −
∫
d3x
[
−aµνλGµνλ(b) + 1
2
aµνλG
µνλ(a)
]
. (37)
where b is defined in (34). This allows us to rewrite (37) as:
S2 = SSD(3) −
∫
d3x
[
1
2
(aµνλ − bµνλ)Gµνλ(a− b)− 1
2
bµνλG
µνλ(b)
]
. (38)
Finally, shifting aµνλ → a˜µνλ + bµνλ we can decouple a˜µνλ and bµνλ and since the second order
term a˜µνλG
µνλ(a˜) is completely decoupled and has no particle content we end up with the
equivalent invariant action:
S2 = SSD(3) +
1
2
∫
d3x bµνλG
µνλ(b). (39)
Substituting back bµνλ given in (34) we have a complete fourth-order action given by:
SSD(4) =
∫
d3x
{
1
2m
φµνλG
µνλ [C(φ)] +
1
2m2
Cµνλ(φ)G
µνλ [C(φ)] +
4
3
√
3m
A˜µνλG
µνλ [C(φ)]
+
1
m2
Cµνλ(j˜)G
µνλ
[
C(φ) +
4
3
√
3m
A˜
]}
+ S ′′′[A]−
√
3
m
∫
d3x j˜µ (E
µρAρ +mA
µ)
(40)
Now the auxiliary action S
′′′
[A] has gained a new term of second order in derivatives, which
combined with (∂µA
µ)2, is precisely the Maxwell term:
S ′′′[A] = −32
3
∫
d3x
[
−1
2
FµνF
µν +mǫµναAµ∂νAα +m
2AµA
µ
]
(41)
where Fµν = ∂µAν − ∂νAµ. In the literature there is no fourth order action describing a
massive spin-3 singlet in D = 2+ 1. In [21] equations of motion of fourth order in derivatives
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are introduced but there is no an action from where one can derive it. Besides, the auxiliary
fields needed for a complete description of the spin three parity singlet without ghosts are not
considered. Here we are introducing a complete model with an action for the auxiliary fields.
And the equivalence, is guaranteed through the dual maps. We can check that the spin-3
sector of (40) is indeed the action that gives us the fourth order equations of motion of [21]
by rewriting the first two terms in the action as follow:
∫
d3x
1
2m
φµνλG
µνλ [C(φ)] = − 3
2m
∫
d3x φµνλE αµ E
β
ν E
γ
λ φαβγ (42)
∫
d3x
1
2m2
Cµνλ(φ)G
µνλ [C(φ)] =
9
2m2
∫
d3x φµνλθαµ E
β
ν E
γ
λ φαβγ (43)
The combination of these two terms according to (40) allows us to derive derive the equations
of motion suggested in [21]. In that paper the authors have defined a 3rd rank (and 3rd order)
symmetric tensor potential which is basically a symmetric combination of the operators Eµν
that we have used along this paper. We must say that they have considered as the Einstein
tensor this 3rd rank tensor instead of the definition used in [18] which is of second order in
derivatives and this is not clear at nonlinear level . Throughout this work we have preferred
to keep the second order definition of the spin-3 analogue of the Einstein tensor.
3 Conclusion
We have verified that there is an equivalence between four self dual models for massive spin-
3 particles in D = 2 + 1. We have done this through the NGE procedure. The same
procedure was used before in the context of massive spin-2 and spin-1 self-dual models. The
challenges here were the presence of auxiliary Lagrangians which have to be considered in
order to preserve only spin-3 propagations without ghosts and the identification of the correct
symmetry to be embedded. We have observed that the auxiliary Lagrangians have been
automatically generated by the NGE procedure . The changes guarantees the absence of
lower spin ghosts.
Although we have started with the first order self-dual model [6] passing through the second
order self-dual model [7] in the vierbein formulation, one could verify that after arriving in
the “topologically” massive spin-3 model it is possible to make a change of variables which
relates the partially symmetric formulation ωµ(βγ) and the totally symmetric formulation φµβγ.
Such change of variables see (27) preserves, and respect the number of independent degrees of
freedom.
A complete fourth order action was achieved in (40). The core of this action reproduces
the fourth order spin-3 equations of motion proposed by [21]. However in [21] the auxiliary
ghost-killing fields needed in order to maintain the correct spin-3 propagation have not been
considered. Here the auxiliary action is obtained systematically from previous massive spin-3
self-dual models once we know the first order model (1).
We have used a generalization of the symmetries used in the spin-2 context up to the
third order model. However to obtain the fourth order self-dual model a generalization of
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the Weyl transformation for spin-3, which in our point of view would be δφµβγ = η(µβξγ) do
not correspond to the necessary symmetry to make the last step. Instead of this we have
generalized the symmetry used between the first and second order self-dual model, taking
advantage that the “topological” Chern-Simons term is invariant under δφµβγ = ∂(µΛβγ) with
Λµν arbitrary symmetric tensor. In the table bellow the reader can find a summary of the
spins, 1, 2 and 3 chains of embeddings and the corresponding symmetry and constraint on the
symmetry parameters.
The next challenge is to go beyond the 4th order self-dual model S
(3)
SD(4) and arrive at the
6th order self-dual model suggested in [21] eventually. We have not been able to find any new
local symmetry of the 4th order term in (28) to be embedded. This is under investigation.
s Embedding Symmetry Constraint
1 SD
(1)
(1) → SD(1)(2) δΛfµ = ∂µΛ ——
2 SD
(2)
(1) → SD(2)(2) δξeµν = ∂µξν ——
2 SD
(2)
(2) → SD(2)(3) δΛeµν = Λ[µν] = ǫµναξα Λ(µν) = 0
2 SD
(2)
(3) → SD(2)(4) δφeµν = φηµν ——
3 SD
(3)
(1) → SD(3)(2) δΛ˜ωµ(βγ) = ∂µΛ˜(βγ) ηβγΛ˜(βγ) = 0
3 SD
(3)
(2) → SD(3)(3) δΦωµ(βγ) = ǫ ρµβ φ(ργ) + ǫ ρµγ Φ(ρβ) ——
3 SD
(3)
(3) → SD(3)(4) δΛφµβγ = ∂(µΛβγ) Λβγ = Λγβ
Table 1: Here we have used SDsn where n is the order of the self-dual model and s is the spin.
4 Appendix-A: Equations of motion and dual map
4.1 Equations of motion
We start by deriving from (1) with jµ(βγ) = 0, the equations of motion with respect to the
field ωµ(βγ), which gives us:
Kµ(βγ) = −mEµαω (βγ)α +
m2
6
(ηµβωγ + ηµγωβ − ωβ(µγ) − ωγ(µβ))
+
m2
2
(
ηµβAγ + ηµγAβ − 2
3
ηβγAµ
)
= 0 (44)
and with rescpect to the vector field Aµ:
F µ = 18mEµαAα − 18m2Aµ +m2ωµ + 24∂µ∂αAα = 0. (45)
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Our goal is then to demonstrate that from the equations of motion (44) and (45) one can
obtain the Fierz-Pauli conditions for spin-3. In order to demonstrate it we first make some
manipulations with Kµ(βγ), for example, applying ∂µ in K
µ(βγ) we have:
∂βωγ + ∂γωβ − ∂µ
(
ωβ(γµ) + ωγ(βµ)
)
= 2ηβγ∂µA
µ − 3(∂βAγ + ∂γAβ). (46)
Now, let us take the following combination: ǫλµβK
µ(β
γ) + ǫγµβK
µ(β
λ) = 0. This leave us with
the equation:
∂βωγ + ∂γωβ − ∂µ(ωβ(µγ) + ωγ(µβ)) = m
6
(ǫβµαω
α(µγ) + ǫγµαω
α(µβ)). (47)
Taking the trace ηµβK
µ(βγ), we have:
Eαµω
α(µγ) +
m
2
ωγ +
5m
3
Aγ = 0. (48)
Applying ∂β∂γ in (46) and (47) and then taking the difference between the resulting equations
we have:
− 4∂µAµ = −m
3
Eαµ∂λω
α(µλ). (49)
Applying ∂γ in (48) and using the result (49) we find that:
∂µA
µ = −m
2
24
∂µω
µ − 5m
2
36
∂µA
µ, (50)
Now if we apply ∂µ in (45) we have:(
− 3m
2
4
)
∂µA
µ = −m
2
24
∂µω
µ. (51)
Using (51) in (50) we conclude that ∂µA
µ = 0 and consequently ∂µω
µ = 0. Now let us
define the following vectors Sα = ∂β∂γω
(βγ)
α and Tα = ∂
µ∂λωµ(λα). If we make ∂β∂γK
µ(βγ)
and ∂µ∂βK
µ(βγ) we have respectively:
EµαSα +
m
3
(T µ +Aµ) = 0, (52)
ωγ + 3Aγ = T γ + Sγ. (53)
Then taking EµβK
µ(βγ), after some algebra it is possible to show that:
T γ = ωγ − 3 Aγ + 16m
3
EγβAβ − 16m
2
9
Aγ, (54)
so, from (54) and (53) we have Sγ written as:
Sγ = 6 Aγ − 16m
3
EγβAβ +
16m2
9
Aγ. (55)
Applying Eβγ in (48) we have:
Sβ − T β +ωβ + 32m
3
EβγAγ − 9Aβ = 0. (56)
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Finally substituting back (54) and (55) in (56), after some manipulation we can prove that
Aγ = 0, and consequently from (45) we can demonstrate that ωγ = 0. Back with this results
in (53) and (56) we show that T µ = 0 = Sµ. Besides, making Aγ = 0 = ωγ in (46) we can
verify that ωµ(βγ) obey:
∂µ(ω
β(γµ) + ωγ(βµ)) = 0. (57)
So, from (47) the antissimetric part of ωµ(βγ) is null, i.e.:
ωµ(βγ) − ωβ(µγ) = 0. (58)
Using this new informations, after applying Eλµ in (44) we can check that:(
− m
2
9
)
ω
(βγ)
λ = 0. (59)
Here, one could then rescale the mass by a factor 3, however we prefer to keep the same
notation of [6]. Back with these results in (48), and applying ∂γ in (46) we can demonstrate
that ωµ(βγ) is transverse ∂γω
µ(βγ) = 0. Summarizing we have demonstrated that all the Fierz-
Pauli conditions are satisfied from the equations of motion, i.e., the spin-3 field is traceless
ωγ = 0, totally symmetric, transverse and satisfy a Klein-Gordon equation. It is a good
moment to also verify that from the equations of motion one can obtain the Pauli-Lubanski
equation, which makes clear that the spin described is in fact 3. In order to make this we need
to define the generators of translation and rotation for spin-3 states. The general expression for
the generator of rotations can be obtained, for example, from [19]. For the reader convenience
we present here the explicit form of the s = 3 case:
(Jα3 )
βγλ
µνρ =
i
12
ǫ
α(β
(µ δ
γ
ν δ
λ)
ρ)
=
i
3
(
ǫ αβµ ISγλνρ + ǫ αβν ISγλµρ + ǫ αβρ ISγλνµ
+ ǫ αγµ ISβλνρ + ǫ αγν ISβλµρ + ǫ αγρ ISβλµν
+ ǫ αλµ ISβγνρ + ǫ αλν ISβγµρ + ǫ αλρ ISβγµν
)
, (60)
where:
ISβγµν =
(δβµδ
γ
ν + δ
β
ν δ
γ
µ)
2
, (61)
is the rank-2 symmetric identity. The generator of rotations J3 given by (60) obey the following
relation:
(Jα3 )
βγλ
µνρ (J
α
3 )
σφω
βγλ = s(s+ 1)Iσφωµνρ , (62)
with s = 3 in this case. In (62) we have:
Iσφωµνρ = −ISσφωµνρ +
1
18
[
δµν(δ
φ
ρδ
ωσ + δσφδωρ + δ
σ
ρ δ
ωφ) + (ρ↔ ν) + (µ↔ ρ)] . (63)
where:
ISσφωµνρ =
1
3
(δσµISφωνρ + δφµISσωνρ + δωµISσφνρ ), (64)
is the rank-3 symmetric identity. Besides the relation (62) we can also verify the following
commutation relation : [
(Jα3 )
βγλ
µνρ , (J
ξ
3)
σφω
βγλ
]
= iǫ ξαδ (J
δ
3 )
σφω
µνρ . (65)
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Finally, from (44) using all Fiez-Pauli conditions we have the Pauli-Lubanski equation:
(P · J3 − sm)σφωµνρ ωσφω = 0. (66)
Where s = 3 and ωσφω is totally symmetric and traceless.
4.2 Dual map
From (12) with (jµ(βγ) = 0) we take the equations of motion for ω
µ(βγ), which can be written
as:
−mEµαF α(γβ) +mξµ(βγ) = 0. (67)
where we have used the definition of the dual field F µ(βγ) given by (16). But with the same
definition of F µ(βγ) one can write:
mξβ(µγ) = −m
2
6
(F γ(µβ) + F µ(γβ)) +
m2
6
(ηµβF γ + ηγβF µ)
+
m2
2
(ηµβAγ + ηγβ)− m
2
3
ηµγAβ . (68)
Substituting back this result in (67) we have exactly the same equations of motion derived
from the first order self-dual model given by (44) with the change ωµ(βγ) → Fµ(βγ). Then the
equivalence between the first order self-dual model and the second order self-dual model can
be demonstrated at least at the level of the equations of motion. The same procedure can be
applied to demonstrate the equivalence between the other self-dual models.
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